Abstract. The emerging field of cornmications has increased the demand of electronically tunable reflectarray antennas. Substrate material nrooerties ulav an imoortant role in the desien of reflectarrav antennas. Variable nermittivitv . . . , materials such as l~quid cvstals and ferroclectrics have received great deal of attention due to their non-linear material properties. A comparative analysis between the properties of liquid crystals and ferroelectrics for tunable reflectarray antenna design has been carried out by using Finite Integral Method (FIM). A thorough investigation based on reflectarray design analysis and tunable bias voltages of different non-linear materials is provided. It has been shown that due to higher dielectric permittivity values of non-linear materials, ferroelectrics require higher bias voltagcs for electronic tunability, as compared to liquid crystal materials. Barium strontium titanate (BST) with a dielectric . .
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical movement of parabolic antenna especially in radar systems has increased the demand of an eleclronically tunable antenna [I] . Therefore a flat surface reflectarray antenna is gaining significant primary importance because of its lower cosl and miniaturized size. Reflectarray antenna consists of printed reflecting elements on a grounded flat dielectric surface, illuminated by a primary feed horn [2]. The properties of dielectric substrate play an important role in the designing of reflectmay antenna [3] . Non-linear dielectric properties of substrate materials are mostly exploited in phase shifter designs for electronic tunability [4, 51. The same technique can be employed to design an electronically tunable reflectarray antenna. In this work, different types of non-linear dielectric materials namely ferroelectrics and Liquid Crystals (LC) are used to design X-band rectangular patch reflectarray antenna. Table 1 summarizes some of lhe non-linear dielectric materials which have been used in reflectarray antenna design. Moreover, measurements of a passive reflectmay rectangular element printed on a linear material (Rogers 5880) were carried out by waveguide simulator approach. Measured reflection loss and static phase range values are compared wilh simulaled results in order to ensure the validity of simulations. Furthermore a comparative analysis based on required tunable bias voltage between ferroelectric and LC materials has been performed. The reflection loss performance is comparatively analyzed with kequency tunablilty and dynamic phase range of diffcrcnt nou-linear dieleclric materials based on FlM. Table 4 also contains the values of dynamic phase ranges for reflectarray antenna printed on I mm thick dielectric anisotropic malerials. It has been observed from Table 4 that, as the dielectric anisotropy increases from 0.17 to 0.45 the dynamic phase range also increases from 90" to 160". This shows a relationship between dielectric anisotropy and dynamic phase range of non-linear LC materials.
A change in h e dielectric permittivity of &electric anisotropic materials can also cause a significant change in resonant frequency that is known as frequency tunability. Table 4 summarizes the frequency tunability values for reclangular reflectarray element printed above different anisotropic LC materials. I1 has been shown from Table 4 that, as the dielectric anisotropy increases from 0.17 to 0.45, the fiequency tunability also increases fiom 372-795 MHz Frequency tunability response of reflectarray antenna corresponds to the flexibilily in the value of dielectric anisotropy of anisotropic materials.
CONCLUSION
A delailed analysis based on rectangular patch reflectarray antenna printed on different linear and non-linear materials is presented in this work. The results obtained from t h s work demonstrate that different types of non-linear materials such as ferroelectrics and LC can enhance h e performance of reflectmay antenna in lenns of wider phase ranges and higher fieq~~ency tunability. It has been observed that due lo lugher dielectric permittivity ferroelectrics require higher bias voltages as compared to LC materials. Furthermore it is observed that BST has a distorted phase response because of thinner substrate and reduced dimensions of the patch elemenl. A non-linear LC material offers rapid dynamic phase change behavior for designing XI electronically tunable reflectarray antenna. A rapid dynamic phase range wilh a high frequency tunability performance of differenl non-linear dielectric materials discussed in this work is required particularly for beam steering applications in radar and satellite communication system.
